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a b s t r a c t

This work examines the characteristics of a unique active vibration isolator and

develops a control strategy for it. The proposed active vibration isolator is introduced

and its dynamic model is presented. A characterization study is conducted to identify

system parameters. It is shown that with a simple proportional feedback the closed-

actuator. To improve the stability of the closed-loop system and enhance the

performance of vibration isolation, a phase compensator is incorporated in the control

scheme. An optimization problem is formulated to determine the optimum controller

parameters by minimizing the 2nd norm of the displacement transmissibility. Both

absolute position feedback and relative position feedback are considered. In real time

implementation, an automatic on/off switching strategy is devised to take full

advantage of both the active isolator and passive isolator. The experimental results

show that with the proposed control scheme, the isolator is capable of suppressing base

excitations effectively.

& 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Methods to eliminate or isolate structural vibrations have been the topic of much research for several decades.
Structural vibrations can occur in many different physical systems in a wide range of industries. Unaccounted for vibration
transmission can cause instability or even failure, as is the case in buildings subject to earthquakes, or sensitive avionics
mounted on the airframe of an aircraft for example [1]. The means to isolate vibration mainly include passive, semi-active
or active control. In passive methodologies the isolation of any vibration-sensitive equipment from base excitation is
achieved using resilient mounts [2]. However, conventional passive mounts suffer from an inherent trade-off between poor
high-frequency isolation and amplification of vibration at the resonance frequency [3]. More recent passive mounts can
incorporate a high stiffness, statically, to better support a larger load, and dynamically a very low stiffness to provide better
isolation. This is known as a passive isolator with a high-static–low-dynamic stiffness (HSLDS) spring, which is capable of
supporting a large load while possessing a low natural frequency [4–6]. A semi-active isolator can alter its stiffness or
damping or both through a closed-loop system in order to improve isolation [7–12]. Some interesting semi-active control
studies can be found in [13–15]. Also, active vibration isolators act by equipping the system with an actuator and a
feedback control system to impose a controlled force on the structure. With proper design and control strategy, an active
vibration isolator can deliver superior performance [16–22].
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In [23], a unique semi-active vibration isolator was developed. The proposed isolator possesses a HSLDS property that
can be tuned both off-line and on-line. This paper presents a follow-up study. It shows that with a minor modification, the
apparatus can also act as an active isolator. A dynamic system characterization is carried out in order to verify modeling
and provide insight to unconsidered characteristics. A stability study is conducted to show that a simple proportional
feedback control is not acceptable. A phase-lead compensation technique is utilized to improve the stability of the closed-
loop system. Three controller parameters are identified. An optimization problem is formulated to determine the optimum
controller parameters by minimizing the 2nd norm of the displacement transmissibility. Both absolute position feedback
and relative position feedback are studied. In real time implementation, the best displacement transmissibility of the
isolator is measured. An automatic on/off switching strategy is devised to take full advantage of both the active isolator and
passive isolator. The experimental results show that with the proposed control scheme, the isolator is able to effectively
suppress base excitations.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the proposed active vibration isolator and its dynamic
model. Section 3 addresses the system characterization. Section 4 develops a control strategy. Section 5 presents the
experimental study results. Section 6 draws the conclusions for the study.
2. Active vibration isolator and dynamic models

Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the proposed active vibration isolator. A steel beam (1) is used to support a permanent
magnet (PM) (2). The permanent magnet acts as an isolated mass and is referred to as mass denoted by m. The PM block is
formed by two neodymium magnets enclosed in an aluminum casing. The block dimension is l�w�h=25.4
�25.4�29.0 mm3. Its magnetization is 786.23 kA m�1. The mass–beam assembly is placed between a pair of
electromagnets (EMs) (3). The tension of the beam can be adjusted by screws (4). The beam supports and the EM
supports are made of aluminum and they are fastened to an aluminum base which rides on two linear guide carts sliding
along a precision rail rack (6). The rail rack is fastened to a heavy rigid stand (7). A shaker (5) is used to excite the base
through a stinger.

Fig. 2 illustrates a simplified model for the system and indicates the polarities of the PM and the EMs. Note the two
differences that distinguish the present setup from the one proposed in [23]. First the polarities of the EMs and PM for the
present setup are such that a net force on the PM occurs as soon as the EMs are energized while the polarities of the EMs
and PM for the setup in [23] are such that a net force on the PM occurs only when the PM is displaced away from its
equilibrium position. Second the current to the EMs of the present setup is alternating while the current to the EMs of the
setup in [23] is direct. Fig. 2 also defines some key variables used to describe the model. The base motion is denoted by y

while the motion of the mass is denoted by x. The stiffness of the beam is represented by kb while the stiffness of the
magnetic spring due to the interaction between the PM and the EM cores is represented by kpc.

The equation governing the motion of the mass is given by

m€zþc _zþ fbþ fpc ¼�m €yþFc (1)
Fig. 1. Schematic of the active vibration isolator.



Fig. 2. Illustrative model.
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where z=x�y represents the relative displacement of the mass, fb is the restoring force of the beam and fpc is the attracting
force of the magnetic spring, Fc is the actuating force due to the interaction between the PM and the energized EMs. The
study conducted in [23,24] has found that the restoring force fb can be approximated by a cubic function,

fb ¼ k1zþk3z3 (2)

where k1 and k3 are constant. In the Appendix, it is shown that the force due to the magnetic spring fpc is given as

fpc ¼�e�a3 ij j 8a1q1zðq2
1þz2Þ

ðq2
1�z2Þ

4
(3)

and the actuating force is given as

Fc ¼ signðiÞð1�e�b3 ij jÞb1
2ðq4

2þ6q2
2z2þz4Þ

ðq2
2�z2Þ

4
(4)

If the relative displacement z and the current i are small in magnitude, Eqs. (3) and (4) can be linearized such that

m€zþc _zþðk1�kpcÞz¼�m €yþgia (5)

where kpc ¼ 8a1=q5
1, g¼ b1b3=q4

2, and ia=2i is the total current applied to the actuator.
As shown in Fig. 2, the actuator is formed by connecting two identical EMs in parallel. Therefore, the dynamics of the

actuator is defined by

L

2
_iaþ

R

2
iaþkv _z ¼ ec (6)

where L and R are the inductance and resistance of one EM, ec is the voltage that is applied to the actuator, and the term kv _z
represents the effect of back electromotive force (emf) induced by the motion of the mass with kv as a proportional
constant.

3. System characterization

Eqs. (5) and (6) are based on the simplified models. In order to control the system effectively, a thorough system
characterization is needed. The characterization study serves a twofold purpose. While the primary purpose is to identify
unknown dynamics/parameters and verify modeling, the study also intends to gain further insight to the limitations of the
actual system and reveal any characteristics that are not included in the governing equations. Herein, an experimental
approach was taken to characterize the system. The study employs a set of self-made electromagnets. Each of the
electromagnets was constructed by winding 22 Gauge copper wire around a low-carbon steel bolt with a diameter of
13.0 mm. The outer diameter and length of the coil were both 55 mm, which results in about 1213 turns.

3.1. Electromagnet inductance

As shown in Eq. (6), the actuator dynamics involves the resistance R, the inductance L, and the constant kv. Among them,
the resistance is the easiest one to determine. Using a multimeter, it was found that the resistance for one EM was R=8.2 O.
Thus, the study focuses on the determination of L and kv. It is known that there are several factors that can affect the



Fig. 3. Circuit used to measure the EM inductance.
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inductance of a coil. These include temperature, current, frequency, magnitude, etc. [25,26]. Consequently, the correct
inductance of an electromagnet should be determined in the domain of its use. Two methods were used for this purpose.

Step response method: Fig. 3 shows a depiction of a circuit that was used to determine the inductance of an
electromagnet where L and R are the inductance and resistance of the coil, respectively and Rs=1 O is a resistor used to
measure the current.

When a voltage vin is applied to the circuit, the governing equation of the circuit is of the form:

L_iþðRþRsÞi¼ vinðtÞ (7)

If a constant voltage V is suddenly applied, the current can be found to be

iðtÞ ¼
V

RþRs
ð1�e�ððRþRsÞ=LÞtÞ (8)

With knowledge of the resistance of the coil this equation can be used to estimate the inductance. In order to do so an
experiment was conducted. The circuit was setup and a step voltage was applied to the amplifier (Quanser, UPM-2405)
through the interface between dSpace Control Desk and Matlab Simulink. The corresponding current draw was measured.
Subsequently, Eq. (8) can be broken down to estimate the inductance parameter. First, defining the time it takes for the
current to reach exactly half of its final value starting at its initial value as t1/2. Next, half of the final value of the current is
given by i1=2 ¼ 0:5V=ðRþRsÞ. Using t1/2 for t and i1/2 for i(t), Eq. (8) can be solved for the inductance L:

L¼
�ðRþRsÞt1=2

lnð1=2Þ
(9)

From this point in the experiment, t1/2 was obtained from the collected data. The experiments were repeated 3 times.
The average inductance values were found to be L=0.16 H.

RLC resonance: The second method involved the resonance of an RLC circuit where the inductance is unknown. The
governing differential equation for an RLC circuit is given by

L€iþR_iþ
1

C
i¼ _vðtÞ (10)

where C is capacitance. The natural frequency of the system is the frequency at which the system experiences resonance.
This is given by

on ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

LC

r
(11)

Accordingly, an experiment was conducted to locate the natural frequency of the circuit by subjecting it to sinusoidal
voltages with various frequencies. By measuring the magnitudes of the resulting currents, the relationship between the
current magnitude and the exciting frequency can be established, where the frequency corresponding to the peak value is
taken as the natural frequency of the circuit. Once this frequency was determined, Eq. (11) was used to find the inductance
given the value of capacitance used in the experiment. This was done for 2 different sets of capacitors. This first had a
capacitance value of 470 mF and the second 1000 mF. The experiments were repeated 3 times each. The average inductance
values were found to be L=0.163 H. This value is close to the results obtained from the step response method. Hereinafter,
the results from method one are utilized in the study.

3.2. Damping coefficient and the proportional constant for the back EMF term

When the PM moves between the EMs, eddy currents are induced in the EMs. These eddy currents create magnetic
fields in the EMs that oppose the original magnetic field, thus causing a repulsive force onto the PM. This alters the
damping coefficient c in Eq. (5). In the meantime, the PM motion also induces the back emf term kv _z in Eq. (6). The system
characterization also involved the identification of c and kv. A free response method was used to identify the damping
coefficient c. For this purpose, the system was setup as shown in Fig. 1, an impact was applied to the PM and the free
response was recorded. The recorded displacement that is truncated at its first peak can be considered to be a response
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induced by an initial displacement z(0) given by

zðtÞ ¼
zð0Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1�z2

q e�zont sin on

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1�z2

q
tþtan

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1�z2

q
z

0
@

1
A

0
@

1
A (12)

where on ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
k=m

p
is the natural frequency and z¼ c=ð2monÞ is the damping ratio. Fig. 4 shows typical responses of the PM

from the setup for three gap distances. By using z(0) from the measured response and assigning trial values for on and z, a
response can be computed from Eq. (12). The root-mean-squared (rms) error between the experimental response and the
computed response is found. A nonlinear optimization process was implemented to estimate the optimum values for on

and z such that the rms error is minimized. Table 1 lists the best estimated values for the damping coefficients. It is noted
that with a decrease of the gap distance, the added damping increases.

Subsequently, the back emf proportional constant kv was determined experimentally as well. The apparatus was setup
as shown in Fig. 1 and the actuator circuit loop was closed. A sinusoidal excitation was generated to force the base of the
apparatus into motion. The PM motion induced a current in the closed circuit. The current was measured directly. Fig. 5
shows typical induced currents. From Eq. (6), the voltage due to back emf was found by

vemf ¼ 2kv _z ¼�L_ia�Ria (13)

With the measured amplitude Z of the PM displacement and the known frequency o, the proportional constant kv can
be found by

kv ¼
vemf

2oZ
(14)

Table 1 lists the estimated values for kv with three different gap distances. It is noted that with a decrease of the gap
distance, the back emf effect increases.

3.3. Dynamic force identification

The actuating force model derived in the Appendix was based on the interacting force between a PM and an EM from
static experiments for which constant currents were used [23,24]. It is expected that this model cannot accurately
Fig. 4. Typical responses of the PM: (a) D=100 mm, (b) D=90 mm, and (c) D=80 mm.

Table 1
Estimated damping constants and back emf constants.

D (mm) c (kg/s) kv (V s/m)

100 0.31 0.53

90 0.48 0.69

80 0.63 1.09



Fig. 5. Induced currents with o=120 rad/s: (a) D=100 mm, (b) D=90 mm, and (c) D=80 mm.
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represent an actuating force induced by alternating currents [27]. In order to gain a better understanding of the actuating
force, a dynamic force identification was conducted. One method to obtain the dynamic force is via state measurement
directly from experiment. Subsequently, the states can be directly used in the dynamic model to estimate the force
produced. In order to reduce the nonlinearity effect, the beam was replaced by a cantilever beam whose stiffness is more
linear than that of the actual beam. The governing equation of this setup is given by

mb €zþcb _zþkbz¼ FðtÞ (15)

where through an experimental identification, it was found that mb=0.14 kg, cb=0.572 kg/s, and kb=2800 N/m. With the
apparatus base firmly fixed, a sinusoidal current iðtÞ ¼ I0 sinðotÞwas applied to the actuator and the steady-state
displacement of the mass was measured. If it is assumed that FðtÞ ¼ F0 sinðotÞ, the steady-state response of the mass is
given by

�o2mbþ jocbþkb

� �
ZðjoÞ ¼ FðjoÞ (16)

or

F0 ¼ 9ZðjoÞ9mb

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðo2

n�o2Þ
2
þð2oonzÞ2

q
(17)

where on ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kb=mb

p
and z¼ cb=ð2mbonÞ. From Eq. (17), the dynamic force amplitude F0 can be evaluated. Various

experiments were conducted in which currents with various amplitudes and frequencies were applied and the steady-
state responses of the mass were measured.

Fig. 6 shows the dynamic force amplitudes generated by the experiment. A few observations can be made. First, the
proportionality of the force amplitude vs. the current amplitude exists only when the current amplitude is small. Second,
the force amplitude is a function of the exciting frequency; the higher the exciting frequency, the smaller the force
amplitude. According to the simplified force model, the actuating force is proportional to the current with the proportional
constant given by g¼ b1b3=q4

2 where q2 ¼ ðD�hÞ=2þb2. The effect of the gap distance on the dynamic force amplitude was
investigated as well. Fig. 7 compares the dynamic force amplitudes for three different gap distances. The results indicate
that the greater the gap distance, the smaller the dynamic force amplitude.

4. Stability analysis and control design

The notion of stability analysis arises from the knowledge that the system under consideration possesses some unique
attributes that make active control challenging. Moreover, the main idea behind a linear stability analysis of such a system
is that the dynamics of the nonlinear system near a hyperbolic equilibrium point can be determined from a linearization
about that equilibrium point. For this purpose, Eqs. (5) and (6) are repeated below

m€zþc _zþkz¼ gia

L_iaþRiaþ2kv _z ¼ 2ec (18)



Fig. 6. Dynamic force for various frequencies at D=100 mm: o=30 rad/s (solid line), o=60 rad/s (dashed line), o=80 rad/s (dotted line), and o=100 rad/s

(dash-dot line).

Fig. 7. Dynamic force amplitudes with o=100 rad/s: D=100 mm (dotted line), D=90 mm (dashed line), and D=80 mm (solid line).

Table 2
The parameter values used in the stability analysis.

Mechanical system Actuator

m=0.17 kg g=2.46 N/A

k=754 N/m L=0.16 H

c=0.31 kg/s R=9.2 O
kv=0.53 V s/m
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with k=k1�kpc. Table 2 lists the parameter values used in the stability study. It is important to note that all the values
except g were identified using the setup shown in Fig. 1 with the EM gap distance set at D=100 mm. The value for g was
determined using the results from Section 3.3 in the following way. First, the force–current relationship was obtained
using the exciting frequency o=66.02 rad/s that is equal to the natural frequency of the passive isolator. Then the slope of
the force–current curve was found by a linear interpolation. The found slope was used as an approximate value for g.

A proportional feedback is considered. In practice, there are two permissible ways to introduce a proportional feedback:
absolute position feedback (APF) and relative position feedback (RPF) [28]. Although the latter is not as common as the
former, it has been used in conjunction with other control sequences as in [29]. For the APF, the control voltage applied to



Fig. 8. Root loci of the closed-loop system with the proportional control.
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the actuator is given by ec=�Kpx whereas for the RPF, ec=�Kpz where Kp is the feedback gain. For both the APF and the RPF,
the characteristic equation of the closed-loop system is given by

s3þ
R

L
þ

c

m

� �
s2þ

Rc

mL
þ

k

m
þ

2gkv

mL

� �
sþ

kR

mL
þ

2gKp

mL
¼ 0 (19)

where s is a complex number.
The root loci of Eq. (19) can be seen in Fig. 8. It is quite evident that the system starts out marginally stable for a low

gain, and then quickly becomes unstable as the gain increases. The crossing gain is the proportional gain at which the root
loci cross the imaginary axis from the left-hand plane to the right-hand plane. The crossing gain corresponding to Fig. 8
was Kp=104, which is too small to generate a sufficient control force. From this analysis the direct proportional feedback
control is deemed unsatisfactory.

4.1. Phase compensation technique—absolute position feedback (APF)

The inherent instability of the closed-loop system is mainly due to the phase lag caused by the dynamics of the actuator.
One of the common solutions to the problem is to incorporate a phase compensator [30–32]. This approach was
investigated in this study. The objective is to design a phase-lead compensator so that the stability and performance of the
overall closed-loop system is improved. The transfer function of the phase compensation network is given by

GcðsÞ ¼
sþ1=T

sþ1=ðaTÞ
(20)

where a=R2/(R1+R2) and T=R1C1. Fig. 9 shows the block diagram for the closed-loop system that incorporates the phase
compensator with the absolute position feedback.

The displacement transmissibilty is given by

TRðoÞ ¼ XðxÞ
YðoÞ

����
����¼ cLs2þðcRþkLþ2gkvÞsþkR

mLs3þðmRþcLÞs2þðcRþkLþ2gkvÞsþkRþ2gKpGcðsÞ

����
����
s ¼ jo

(21)

where X(o) is the amplitude of the steady-state response of the mass and Y(o) is the amplitude of the harmornic base
excitation. There are three parameters to be determined: T, a, and Kp. An optimization problem is formulated in order to
find the best parameter values. The optimum parameter values should be chosen so as to minimize the following objective
function:

f ¼ 99TRðoÞ992 in the frequency range 0rorou

where :�:2 denotes the second norm and ou is a prescribed upper bound for the frequency of interest. The optimization is
subjected to the following constraints:
1.
 The poles of the characteristic equation of the closed-loop system must lie on the left-hand side of the complex plane or
the closed-loop system is stable.
2.
 TlrTrTu, alrarau, KplrKprKpu

where Tl, al, Kpl and Tu, au, Kpu are the lower bounds and the upper bounds of the parameters, respectively. The
sequential simplex algorithm was used in the numerical solution.



Fig. 9. Block diagram of the APF with the phase compensation.

Table 3
The parameters of the optimum controllers with the APF.

Kpu K*
p

Tn an

Controller one 50,000 4.9962�104 3.8356 3.8412�10�4

Controller two 100,000 9.9998�104 2.3963 4.5600�10�4

Controller three 150,000 1.4999�105 1.9772 4.6512�10�4
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The frequency upper bound was prescibed to be ou=200 rad/s and the parameter bounds were Tl=0.025, al=5�10�5,
Kpl=7000 and Tu=10, au=5�10�3. For the upper bound of the feedback gain, three values were perscribed and they are
given in Table 3. Numerous computations were conducted. Table 3 lists the parameters of the three optimum controllers.
Fig. 10 compares the TRs obtained by the optimum controllers with the TR obtained by the passive isolator. Several
observations can be drawn:
1.
 The active control greatly improves the TR in the lower frequency region and suppresses the TR at the resonance
frequency of the original system.
2.
 Around the resonance freuquency of the closed-loop system, TR with control is greater than that without control, which
means that, in such a frequency range, the passive isolator outperforms the active one.
3.
 The optimum feedback gain Kp always converges to the prescribed upper bound, which indicates that the higher the
feedback gain, the smaller the resulting objective function.

Fig. 11 illustrates the root loci of the closed-loop systems with the optimum controllers. The asterisks designate the
points that correspond to the optimal gains. Evidently, the system is now asymptotically stable for the optimum gains.
The effect of the increased upper bound on Kp can also be observed. Clearly, as the upper bound on Kp increases the effect
that the compensator imposes on the systems character is more drastic, effectively pulling the roots further away from the
imaginary axis.

4.2. Phase compensation technique—relative position feedback (RPF)

For the RPF, the displacement transmissibility is given by

TRðoÞ ¼ XðoÞ
YðoÞ

����
����¼ cLs2þðcRþkLþ2gkvÞsþkRþ2gKpGcðsÞ

mLs3þðmRþcLÞs2þðcRþkLþ2gkvÞsþkRþ2gKpGcðsÞ

����
����
s ¼ jo

(22)

In the same manner as Section 4.1 the controller parameters were obtained by optimizing the 2nd norm of the
transmissibility in the base excitation frequency region from 0 to 200 rad/s.

Numerical solutions were conducted. It was found that increasing the upper bound on the gain did not have a
significant effect on the results. Only if the upper bound was increased very drastically did the results have a noticeable
change. Thus, the upper bound for the gain was set to be Kpu=5�104. Fig. 12 compares the TR of the passive isolator and
the TR of the optimal active isolator with the RPF. Notable differences between the APF and the RPF can be observed. Firstly,
in a general sense the APF performs better than the RPF. Both the APF and the RPF are able to isolate vibration at
frequencies around the natural frequency of the open-loop system, but the APF results in TRo1 for a low to middle
frequency range, whereas the RPF cannot provide such results. Also, the natural frequency of the closed-loop system with
the RPF is lower than that with the APF.



Fig. 10. Comparison of the TR of the passive isolator and the TRs of the optimum active isolators with the APF: the passive isolator (solid line), controller

one (dashed line), controller two (dotted line), and controller three (dash-dotted line).

Fig. 11. Root loci of the closed-loop systems with actuator, using the APF: with controller one (solid line), with controller two (dashed line), and with

controller three (dotted line).
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5. Real time implementation

An experimental study was conducted in order to test the effectiveness of the proposed control strategy for the active
vibration isolator. The system was tested with a gap distance of D=100 mm. The experiments included two parts. The first
part consisted of determining the best displacement transmissibility. This was done by subjecting the base to a sinusoidal
excitation and measuring the steady-state responses of both the mass and base. The second part developed an automatic
on/off control such that the control system is capable of deciding whether the active control is needed or not. A personal
computer equipped with a data acquisition (DAQ) board (dSpace 1104) was used to collect signals and to generate control
inputs. Simulink was used in conjunction with dSpace Control Desk software in order to implement the control. A sampling
frequency of 1000 Hz was used in the real time implementation. Only the results using the APF are reported.

Fig. 13 shows a Simulink real time model used in the first part of the experimental study. A laser position sensor
(Wenglor, CP24MHT80) was used to measure the absolute displacement of the mass through ADC_C5 (analog-to-digital
conversion). The signal was subtracted from a set point which was the equilibrium position of the mass. This position
difference was fed into the optimal phase compensator. The output of the phase compensator was multiplied by the
optimal gain before being sent out to DAC_C5 (digital-to-analog conversion). DAC_C5 being the channel connected directly
to the power amplifier (Quanser, UPM-2405) that drives the actuator. A manual switch was used to control whether to
activate the active control or not. Two accelerometers (Brüel & Kjær, 4393 V), one placed on the mass and one on the base
were used to measure the acceleration signals. The acceleration of the base was acquired through ADC_C8 while the



Fig. 12. Comparison of the TR of the passive isolator and the TR of the optimum active isolators with the RPF: passive isolator (solid line), active isolator

with K*
p ¼ 4:9994� 104, T=5.4497, and a* ¼ 8:8062� 10�5 (dotted line).

Fig. 13. Simulink real time model for measuring TR.
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acceleration of the mass through ADC_C7. Each of the sampled acceleration signals was fed to a low-pass filter with a cut-
off frequency of 23.87 Hz or 150 rad/s. An S-function ‘‘buffer’’ was used to collect a group of 2048 samples. Next, an
S-function ‘‘rms’’ was used to compute the rms value of the 2048 samples. The displacement transmissibility was
computed by dividing the rms value of the mass acceleration signals by the rms value of the base acceleration signals. This
could be done on-line or off-line. A sinusoidal signal generated by a sin function generator was fed to DAC_C1. The output
signal from DAC_C1 was fed into a power amplifier (Brüel & Kjær, 2706) to drive a shaker (Brüel & Kjær, 4809) that was
used to excite the base.



Fig. 14. Response of the mass to a sinusoidal base excitation (o=75 rad/s): without control (dotted line) and with control (solid line).

Fig. 15. TRs: analytical TR for the passive isolator (solid line), analytical TR with control (dashed line), and best experimental TR (dotted line).
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Figs. 14 and 15 show some typical experimental results. Fig. 14 compares the time responses without control and the
ones with control. Fig. 15 compares three TRs where the experimental TR was the best performance achieved by the
isolator either in the active mode or in the passive mode. The frequency corresponding to the peak in the experimental TR

is referred to as the switching frequency in this study. When the exciting frequency was below the switching frequency,
the isolator was in its active mode; otherwise the isolator was in its passive mode. The results show that the active control
was able to significantly suppress the base excitation, isolating the mass.

A need for an automatic switch control arises due to the fact that the active isolator performs better than the passive
vibration isolator only in a low to middle frequency range. This requires that the control system be able to activate the
active control only when it is needed. If the dominant frequency present in the response is smaller than the switching
frequency, the active control should be activated. Otherwise, the control should be switched off. Fig. 16 shows a Simulink
model that implements an automatic on/off control.

For the implementation of the automatic on/off control, the displacement signal from ADC_C5 was utilized both to
generate a control effort and to determine whether to activate the control effort or not. The fast Fourier transform (FFT)
was used to determine the dominant frequencies in the response from a collected 2048 samples. To do so, a group of the
2048 samples was collected with an S-function named ‘‘buffer’’ and then the 2048 samples were sent to an S-function
named ‘‘FFT’’. The output of this S-function was the two frequencies corresponding to the first two highest peaks in the FFT
spectrum, namely the primary and the secondary frequencies. These two frequencies were then sent to an embedded



Fig. 16. Simulink real time model for automatic on/off control.
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function named ‘‘ON/OFF_decision’’ where a decision was made on which of the dominant frequencies was the excitation
frequency. In most cases, the primary dominant frequency corresponded to the excitation frequency. However, there is a
case in which the secondary dominant frequency is the actual excitation frequency. This happens when the response is
dominated by a transient. A transient occurs whenever the operating condition alters. For instance, a transient response is
induced when the exciting frequency varies or when the system switches between the active mode and the passive mode.
It was observed that only when the frequency of the transient was very close to the natural frequency of the passive
isolator, the transient became dominant. Therefore, in ‘‘ON/OFF_decsion’’, the primary and secondary frequencies
were compared to the predetermined natural frequency. In general, if the difference between the primary frequency and
the natural frequency of the passive isolator was within the prescribed bound, then the secondary frequency was taken as
the exciting frequency. Once the excitation frequency was determined, the following rules were applied: If the excitation
frequency was less than or equal to the switching frequency then the active control strategy was activated, or kept on if it
was already on. If the excitation frequency was greater than the switching frequency then the active control strategy was
switched off, or kept off if it was already off. In this manner, about every 2 s the excitation frequency was updated and
compared with the switching frequency. In the following, only the results with the APF are presented. In this case, the
switching frequency is 82 rad/s as indicated in Fig. 15.

In order to illustrate the effectiveness of the on/off switching control in dealing with variable exciting frequencies, two
testing scenarios were devised. The first scenario consisted of a multi-step change in the excitation frequency, and the
second consisted of a linear ramped up change in the excitation frequency. The experimental results for the first scenario
can be seen in Fig. 17. The step changes were as follows. For 0rto10 s the excitation frequency was 60 rad/s. Then at
t=10 s the excitation frequency was changed to 70 rads/s. Then at t=20 s the excitation frequency was changed to 85 rad/s
and followed by a final change at t=35 s to a frequency of 60 rad/s. Without control, the response of the mass increased
with time and reached maximum amplitude when the excitation frequency was around the resonant frequency. After the
exciting frequency surpassed the resonant frequency, the response started to decrease. With control, the response of
the mass was kept at a low magnitude. Also, just before 25 s the automatic switch recognized the need to switch off the
active control effort, resulting in a response similar to that of the passive isolator. It also recognized the need to switch the
active controller back on just before 40 s.

For the linear ramp up scenario, the excitation frequency was linearly varied from 20 to 120 rad/s between 0 and 50 s.
The results for this scenario can be seen in Fig. 18. Evidently, without control the system response increased drastically
through resonance and then dropped subsequently. With the proposed control action the system responded with minimal
vibration through the entire frequency range. The automatic on/off switch control was successful in switching off the
control when the frequency of excitation reached the switching frequency. It was also successful in recognizing
the transient that the system exhibited when the control was switch off. This can be observed around 35 s in Fig. 18 where
the secondary frequency was correctly chosen as the excitation frequency.



Fig. 17. Experimental results, multi-step change: (a) response of the mass without control (dashed line), with control (solid line); (b) base excitation

frequency (solid line), measured primary frequency (dotted line), measured secondary frequency (dashed line); and (c) current of the actuator.

Fig. 18. Experimental results, linear ramp change: (a) response of the mass without control (dashed line), with control (solid line); (b) base excitation

frequency (solid line), measured primary frequency (dotted line), measured secondary frequency (dashed line); and (c) current of the actuator.
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6. Conclusions

In this paper, a unique active vibration isolator and its control strategy have been developed. The linearized dynamic
models for both the mechanical system and the actuator have been presented. A system characterization has been
conducted in order to identify the system parameters and reveal dynamics otherwise neglected in the linear models. The
stability study has shown that the proportional feedback has a narrow stability margin due to the inherent dynamics of the
actuator. A phase-lead compensator has been employed to improve the stability of the closed-loop system. An
optimization problem has been formulated to determine the optimum parameters for the controllers by minimizing the
second norm of the displacement transmissibility. Both the absolute position feedback and relative position feedback have
been considered. The optimization results have shown that with the optimum controller and the absolute position
feedback, the active vibration absorber can effectively isolate base excitation in a low to middle frequency range. An
experimental study has been conducted. The best displacement transmissibility of the isolator has been determined
experimentally. An on/off switching control strategy has been devised to take full advantage of both the passive isolator
and active isolator. The testing results have demonstrated the effectiveness of the on/off switching control.

A final note is made on the potential applications of the proposed active vibration isolator. Although the present work is
a proof of concept study, several potential applications are under consideration. For example, the proposed unit can
be used to develop a vibration isolation table or to improve the comfort of a vehicle driver’s seat. Of course, to realize these
goals, several practical issues must be addressed. They include unit miniature and efficiency, etc. These remain to be
investigated in a future study.
Appendix. Electromagnetic force model

Firstly, consider the interaction force between only one of the EMs and the PM. According to the study conducted in
[23,24], this force consists of two parts:

F ¼ FpcþFpf (A1)

where Fpc denotes an attracting force between the core of the EM and the PM and Fpf the force due to the interaction
between the PM and the flux generated by the energized EM. It was found that Fpc and Fpf can be expressed as

Fpc ¼ e�a3 ij j a1

ðdþa2Þ
4

(A2)

and

Fpf ¼ signðiÞð1�e�b3 ij jÞ
b1

ðdþb2Þ
4

(A3)

respectively, where d denotes the distance between the PM and the EM, i is the current in the EM, sign(i)=1 if i40,
sign(i)=�1 if io0, and a1, a2, b1, b2, and b3 are constants that depend on the setup and can be determined experimentally.
For the present apparatus shown in Fig. 1, if the PM is displaced by a distance z, the total force on the PM becomes

F ¼ Fpcðd1Þ�Fpcðd2ÞþFpf ðd1ÞþFpf ðd2Þ (A4)

where

d1 ¼
D�h

2
�z, d2 ¼

D�h

2
þz (A5)

Substituting Eqs. (A2) and (A3) in Eq. (A4) yields

F ¼ e�a39i9a1
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(A6)

where

q1 ¼
D�h

2
þa2, q2 ¼

D�h

2
þb2 (A7)

The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (A6) represents the difference in the attracting force. This term can be
linearized as
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The second term on the right-hand side of Eq. (A6) represents the sum of the actuating force generated by the energized
EMs. This term can be linearized as

signðiÞð1�e�b3 ij jÞb1
1

ðq2�zÞ4
þ

1

ðq2þzÞ4

" #
� signðiÞð1�1þb3 i
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1
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þ
4

q5
2

zþ
1

q4
2

�
4

q5
2

z

" #
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b1b3

q4
2

2i (A9)

It is further assumed that the influence of the coil current on the interacting force between the PM and the EM cores can
be neglected or (1�a39i9)E1. Thus the linearized interacting force is given by

F ¼
8a1

q5
1

zþ
b1b3

q4
2

2i (A10)

The first term on the right-hand side of the above equation depends on the displacement of the PM, which indicates that
the interacting force between the PM and the EM cores acts as a negative spring. The second term on the right-hand side of
the above equation indicates that the actuating force is proportional to the current and inversely proportional to D4.
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